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es to letters dated April 2, 1975, and Apri 9, 1973, directed. 
“ : Examinstiof RqWdles: James A. Wilderotter Hauge S 

This report asuoplements a report to your office - 
Gated May 15, 1975. 
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The Fal Laboratory haa deterained through contact 
_.. With appropriate Officials tn Dallas, Texas, that a nortioen 

““" of Houston Street was resurfaced in 1973. This is the area. * 
where Gua on~pite study wae made to determine the approximate | Lee BD 
heights of two ef the threo "dereliats™ as described in Ts 
FBI Laboratory ‘report dated May 15, 1975. We have been advised —- 

. Ghat this resurfacing vould normally add from one to one and 
ey one-half inches to the existing street. - oe . 

   

   
- The addition of this resurfacing material ‘would | % 

normally subtract aprrerimetely one to one and one-half inches 
from the heights as shown in the previous report. However, | 
Gensidering tre feck that the camer2 position in the street is 7 
also elevated by one inch, this would tend to lim{¢ the effect. 
During the on-site study, the height determination precedure was . 
tested for accuracy by checking the helght of Officer Marvin Wise; 
who was known to be six feet, one and one-half incher tall. ‘The nant 
resulta of the testing cf the prozedure on Offleer Vier 4ndicated 
that the height deterninstion Frooadura was relate saan Lee 
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